Welcome to the new look MultiSearch!

**TRY IT OUT!** - MultiSearch is now responsive to all mobile devices.

**What’s new**

- Dropdown menu for Databases, Unit Readings and Past Exam Papers
- New way of viewing results
- Bookshelf
- Links to online resources
- Include, Exclude, Update Filters from the result screens
- Select multiple filters at one time
- Lock filters for the session
- Resource Recommender
- My Favourites is replacing e-Shelf
- Search History
- Labels is replacing Folders
- Citation link is in a new position
- Citation Trail
- Related readings

**Things you need to know**

Bookmarks that you created on the old MultiSearch might not work. You will need to re-create bookmarks to the new MultiSearch.
Searches for **Databases**, **Unit Readings** and **Past Exam Papers** are all found in the dropdown menu, as below:

Results screen:

Results are listed 10 at a time, with more results made available by clicking the LOAD MORE RESULTS button.

Navigate all loaded pages with the scroll button.
If it is an online resource all available links will be displayed:

Filters can be included / updated / excluded all from the results screen:
Multiple filters can be selected at one time:

Filters can be locked for the session:
A new feature has been added, **Resource Recommender**. This can be used to showcase certain material or direct users to additional information such as Databases and Subject and Research Guides.

The e-Shelf is now called **My Favourites** and can be accessed by the PIN button next to Guest (Sign In link):

**Search history** is also available.
Items in My Favourites appear highlighted in search results and show the icon to remove them if required:

Folders from the e-Shelf appear as Labels
Citation links appear towards the bottom on the full results page – you can follow the links to articles citing the article you are looking at, or cited by it.

Follow a citation trail by clicking these links:
Related readings are also displayed on the full results page